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News Release
July 29, 1993
Contact: Teri Rizvi

FROM DAYTON TO DENVER:
COLLEGE STUDENTS MAKE WORLD YOUTH DAY PILGRIMAGE
DAYTON, Ohio-- Scott Kronstain, a 22-year-old graduate student in theology from
Cleveland, is heading west for the World Youth Day celebration because he wants to
experience "a sense of the global church." Jennifer Hackett, a 21-year-old senior in American
studies from Brentwood, Tenn., says Pope John Paul II's involvement is drawing her to
Denver in August: "Being raised Catholic, I'm filled with a sense of awe about the Pope.
He's the main attraction."
Kronstain and Hackett are among a contingent of 14 University of Dayton students
planning to make the 1,200-mile trek from Dayton to Denver to be part of the World Youth
Day festivities August 11-15, which include several meetings and Masses with Pope John
Paul II. The UD students will pray together during the three-day road trip, bed down in
sleeping bags on the floor of a Denver elementary school and spend time talking or reflecting
about their faith during the week.
The University of Dayton's involvement in the international gathering of youth
extends deeper than just attendance. Two national organizations based at UD--the Catholic
Campus Ministry Association and the National Catholic Student Coalition--were part of a
national planning committee that helped attract college students, about a third of the 180,000
registtants, according to Don McCrabb, executive director of CCMA. McCrabb also helped
plan several of the catechetical sessions, which will focus on such topics as Christian identity,
outreach and belonging to a church. The NCSC registered approximately 1,500 college
students from around the country for the event.
Why will thousands of youth from 70 nations flock to Denver in August? "Among
-over-
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college students there is a growing sense that the way I express my spirituality is increasingly
optional. While Mass attendance among students may be down, participation at retreats and
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in volunteer activities· is very high," said McCrabb, who wrote a section of a preparation
handbook for college students. "College students are focusing on this as a pilgrimage, a kind
of journey to explore in depth their Catholic identity."
Kristina Kerscher is a veteran pilgrim. Two summers ago she traveled to Poland as
one of eight delegates from the U.S. for the International Youth Forum and the accompanying
World Youth Day rally, which drew 1.4 million youth. "I had such a wonderful experience
that I wanted to somehow enable other people to experience the worldwide church as I
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said Kerscher, a 24-year-old graduate student in religious studies from Toledo who is coorganizer of the UD contingent.
"We're really viewing this as a pilgrimage," Kerscher said. "We're traveling lightly-bringing only what is absolutely essential--and we're each planning prayers for certain
segments of the journey."
-30For media interviews, contact Don McCrabb at (513) 229-4648 or in Denver at the Embassy
Suites Hotel at (303) 375-0400; Kristina Kerscher at (513) 256-6301; Jennifer Hackett at
(513) 229-5534; or Scott Kronstain at (513) 293-0005 or 229-3126. Contacts at the National
Catholic Student Coalition include David Klopfenstein or Jamie Williams, both of whom
can be reached at (513) 229-4648. For names and phone numbers of other UD student
participants, contact Teri Rizvi at (513) 229-3241.

